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Annual General Membership Meeting

Two Types of Rams’ Horns (Found in the Tri-Faith Chapels Museum)

Chanukah Candle Lighting and Party
Wednesday, December 16, 2009 5:00pm-6:30pm

42th

Anniversary Celebration

Special recognition to Inspector Guarnieri, PANYNJ
The children's HAFTR Choir will perform.
Airline Limited Raffle drawing
latkes ~ soft drinks~ doughnuts will be served
~~~~~~~~~
Please come and join us for this special event.
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The annual meeting of the International synagogue was held this year on Wednesday,
June 24. Each year we invite our membership, as well as the wider Jewish community
to join us for our annual meeting when we review the activities of the past year and make
plans for the coming year. Rabbi Rackman reported on the great number of people using
the chapel. We continue to encounter difficulty in securing kosher food in our Terminal.
We also elected officers and members of the Board of Directors. The meeting was
conducted in the TRI-FAITH CHAPELS Museum, where the participants enjoyed seeing
the display of Jewish artifacts. We invite all to come and visit this new attraction at JFK
Airport.
President: Manny Weiss
Vice Presidents: Melvyn Birnbaum, Allan Gewirtz, Erica Stempler
Secretary: Dr. Shalom Miller
Treasurer: Bonnie Aidelman
We welcome our new Board members, Rabbi Shlomo Riskin, Robin Schonfeld, and
David Tolkin.
.

New Posters Hung in the Museum
We have recently hung several large “poster-size” pictures in the TRI-FAITH CHAPELS
MUSEUM. These pictures show how the original synagogue looked when it was
built in 1965. We welcome visitors to see these pictures and feel “nostalgic.” While
some may feel sad at the loss of the large and beautiful building, we need to take pride
in our beautiful new chapel and the convenience of its location in the main International
Terminal. It affords peace, tranquility, and a spiritual environment for prayer, meditation,
and Torah study.

Pl
Please Reserve Tuesday, December 16, 2008, for the Annual
Chanukah
Cha
Lighting Ceremony and Party at JFK. This year we
w
will have on display some new artifacts and ritual items in
our museum. Please be sure to join us at 5:00 P.M.
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Bais Rivkah Lubavitch
Girls Group

B'nai Brith Youth Organization

We acknowledge the assistance of several travel agencies (ARIEL Tours - Sora Steiger
and PLANE TALK - Judy Tennenbaum) for helping the synagogue identify when these
students were traveling to Israel.) We also appreciate the assistance of several chaplain
interns: Alec Goldstein, Yair Kelerman, Zvi Selengut, and Nathan Terenio, who assisted in
greeting and hosting the many travelers.

Prayers During Aseret Yemai Tshuvah Are Relevant Every Day
During Aseret Yemai Teshuvah (the Ten Days of Return from Rosh HaShanah until Yom
Kippur) we rely on God’s mercy to grant us a good year ahead. In the prominent prayer
that we say on the High Holy Days, in the prayer ʠʡʩʰʥ ʮʬʫʰʥ - Our Father, Our King, we
make reference to God’s mercy no fewer than five times. We beseech God to forgive
our misdeeds and grant us a good New Year, not necessarily based on our righteousness,
but upon God’s mercy and compassion.
In our daily Amidah, we say ʪʣʱʧ ʥʮʺ ʠʬ ʩʫ ʭʧʸʮʤʥ ʪʩʮʧʸ ʥʬʫ ʠʬ ʩʫ ʡʥʨʤ - O Thou who is
all-good, whose mercies never cease; Merciful One, whose mercies (kindnesses) never
cease. Here, again, we are grateful to God for all His kindness to us, not based on our
righteousness, but upon God’s mercy and compassion.
God is also often referred to as ʥʰʩʡʠ - our Father. We say: ʭʩʰʡ ʬʲ ʡʠ ʭʧʸʫ ʥʰʮʧʸ ʭʩʰʡʫ ʭʠ if we are children, then show mercy as a Father shows mercy to his children. This reliance
on God as our merciful Father is also found in our daily prayers.

Camp Ramah Israel

Medical Students
American Physicians for Israel

The phrase ʥʰʩʬʲ ʭʧʸ ʭʧʸʮʤ ʯʮʧʸʤ ʡʠ ʥʰʩʡʠ - Our Father, merciful Father, thou who is ever
compassionate, have mercy on us. This prayer is said in the paragraph/blessing prior to
the recitation of the ʬʠʸʹʩ ʲʮʹ - Shma Yisrael, Hear O Israel. Here, again, we are
appealing to those attributes of mercy and compassion that a Father has for a child. A
father has love and compassion for his child. So, too, we pray that God will demonstrate
his mercy and compassion for his children.
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Perhaps the placement of one phrase in the ʤʠʣʥʤ - Thanksgiving blessing is meant to
remind us that in this blessing especially that we need to remember that God’s compassion
for us does nor derive from our merits, but rather from God’s goodness. And, prior to
reciting the ʲʮʹ - Shma, we need to remember that as we are ready to accept the yoke of
God’s Kingship, it is due to His mercy and compassion that we receive his Fatherly
blessings with love.
May God grant us all in this New Year, a good life for all people, a life filled with health
and happiness. May this year bring fulfillment of all our desires for the good. May we
all be filled with the knowledge and understanding of God’s truth. May we be granted
a year of peace and tranquility for us, all Israel, and all humankind. May the year be
filled with knowledge and understanding of God’s truth. May we be granted a year of
prosperity for all people.
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Mevasseret Yerushalayim and Migdal Oz - Stella K. Abraham Beit Midrash for
Women. Students also left to study in at Midreshet HaRova, Tehillas Shlomo, Torat
Shraga, Yesodei HaTorah, Midreshet Amit, and Reishit Yerushalayim.
On Sunday, August 30, Elite Academy, also called “Naaleh,” a unique high school
program for select high school students who complete their studies in grades 10
through 12 in Israel, used the Museum for a half-day orientation. Dinner was served to
over fifty-five students and parents. This program is fully subsidized by the Jewish
Agency, Israel Aliyah Center. The students attend different institutions (yeshivot or
regional high schools) in Israel. The program is coordinated by Mr. Shai Melamud.
On the same evening, we also greeted Dr. Devorah Rosenwasser as she accompanied
more than eighty young ladies on their way to Michlalah. And, we coordinated the
departure of students to Darchei Binah, Sha’alavim - Women, Ohr David, and
Young Judea (over 200 youngsters, excluding parents).
On the following day, more than 200 teenagers boarded planes to Israel. The largest
group left for Netiv Aryeh, coordinated by Ilana Scheiner. The other schools for young
men were Afikei Torah, Orayta, Shaarei Mevaseret Zion, and Shvilei HaTorah. The
schools for young women were: Bnos Chava, Bnos Yisrael, Chochmas Lev, and
Machon Bais Yehudah.
Several large groups left for Israel on September 1. OTZMA, is a “mission” of postcollege young adults sponsored jointly by the UJC and the Jewish Agency, to bring
volunteers to Israel so they can experience every day life by working in their chosen
professional fields. We hosted the “orientation” in the chapel. Meanwhile, the participants
in the NATIV Program sponsored by the USY, met in the Museum. Sixty-five students
and seventy-five parents were accommodated. At the same time Zach Stern arranged for
fifty young men, on their way to Lev HaTorah, to daven in the synagogue, and
prepare for their flight to Israel. Another group of young ladies, Midreshet Moriah also
departed on the same plane. (Finding space for the different groups is becoming a
logistical issue.)
A large contingent of young men left on September 2, to study at Reishit Yerushalayim
and Ohr Yerushalayim (O.J.). Additional students traveled to Machon Maayan, Tiferet,
Neve Zion, Beth Jacob Jerusalem - BJJ, and Sharfman’s. But, a few of these schools
did not notify the synagogue of their travel plans and could not be accommodated.
This year International synagogue had hosted 3,884 young adults on Summer programs,
excluding many parents and relatives who may have accompanied their children to JFK. In
total, 75 different groups were accommodated. It is now well established that young people
who travel to Israel come to our chapel and the Museum before boarding the plane. These
young people start their journeys at our shul!
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International synagogue - A Place of Solace in trying Times
As people are aware, many Jews prefer to be buried in Israel, the Holy Land. EL AL
Airlines has assumed the task of transporting these coffins to Tel Aviv. A halachic
procedure has been developed to enable this transfer without “ritually contaminating”
passengers on the plane. The majority of Orthodox rabbis subscribe to this procedure
whereby a kohain traveling on the plane need not worry about his proximity to the
deceased.
However, another difficulty of a practical nature, has come to the attention of many
Orthodox Jews living in the Five Towns. When a funeral service is held at JFK Airport,
it always is conducted in the EL AL cargo area. This section of the airport is
also used by many truckers and cargo handlers from other airlines. The Port Authority
police have begun to issue summonses as well as tow away vehicles if they interfere
with the flow of traffic.
Rabbi Rackman is now involved in discussions with the authorities within the Port Authority
to identify an area and building within the Airport that might be used to conduct funerals
and that will not upset the normal flow of business traffic within JFK. We look forward
in the near future to the resolution of this situation and reporting back to our readers as to
new procedures to follow in the event that they participate in a “levayah” at JFK.

Memorial Service for 9/11 Conducted in the Synagogue
Each year the chapels join together to commemorate the tragedy of 9/11 with a joint
ecumenical service. This year the service was conducted in the synagogue with
the participation of Rabbi Rackman, Father Gerard Walker, Rev. N.J. L’Heureux and
Imam Ahmet Yucturk. Our featured speaker was Inspector Michael Guarnieri, head of
the Port Authority police at JFK. Jerry Spampanato, JFK General Manager, read the
Prayer for Septemeber 11. We had over one hundred people in attendance, having
to accommodate the overflow crowd in the lobby outside the shul.

SYNAGOGUE Web-Site in Transition
A year ago, we engaged two people to develop the website for the International
synagogue . But, recently we decided to change our web-site developers. Those
in charge had not maintained adequate updates on “Parsha,” “Torah Insights,” and
“Travel.” We have now asked Allan Gewirtz, our vice president, to oversee the
enhancement of our web-site. He will make recommendations to improve the site
and recommend another web-site designer. (www.internationalsynagogue.com or
www.jfkshul.org).
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Visitors to the SYNAGOGUE
This past summer season was a very busy time at JFK. There were usually two or
three airline flights to Israel each day with EL AL. In addition, travelers to Israel are also
flying on CZECH, LOT, and SWISSAIR, to reach either Israel or other locations. Besides
conducting services ("minyanim"), we try to greet and host groups of teenagers leaving
for a visit or longer stay in Israel. We daven mincha/maariv and serve light refreshments.
As reported in previous Newsletters, the American Jewish Committee, through its Project
Interchange, sponsors educational fact-finding trips for various groups of adults in
decision-making positions to see the Middle East situation for themselves. These ten day
trips in the past have included Christian clergy, Muslim community leaders, and Spanishspeaking Pentecostal Latino pastors. On July 13, we greeted a “mission” of twelve African
American Protestant ministers as they departed on EL AL. Refreshments were served
while the mission received an orientation from a staff member from the AJC L.A. office.
We hosted a Taglit-Birthright group of 50 young ladies from Lubavitch-Bais Rivkah
from Boston and Miami. A Camp Ramah-Israel group of more than 100 teenagers left for
Poland and Israel under the leadership of Judy Greene. A week later, another Camp
Ramah group of over 100 teenagers left directly to Israel under the leadership of Michael
Lerner. Judy Greene also led a group of 100 yougsters on a Camp Ramah trip to Israel.
But, they first traveled to Poland before spending Summer camp in Israel.
Rabbi Chaim Burg, from Atlanta, led a group of students from Emory University on a
Taglit-Birthright trip to Israel.

Under the leadership of Dr. Allen Merkin, forty-three medical students left for Israel
sponsored by American Physicians for Israel. These young adults become familiar
with the medical facilities in Israel. They are able then to assist in these settings should
a situation arise in which they are needed.
During June and July we had many BBYO: Passport to Israel groups (sponsored by
Lynn Schusterman) gather at the chapel for orientation and send-off. We hosted these
separate groups coordinating with Micha Gratz who arranged all the flights. In total, we
hosted 365 teenagers on eight different days.
Also, during early July, we greeted 355 teenagers leaving for Israel, under the sponsorship
of NCSY (NCSY also sponsored several groups: GIVE - Girls’ Volunteer Experience,
NCSY- Michlelet, NCSY- Kollel, and TJJ - The Jerusalem Journey). David Cutler
coordinated these various programs. Many youngsters, and their parents prayed in the
synagogue. All appreciated the opportunity to be in a Jewish atmosphere .
An enjoyable evening was had by all when Chaim Leibtag brought sixty-five youngsters
to the chapel to sing and dance with a Torah scroll that the National Council of Young
Israel donated to an Israel army base. Parents of the participants in the ACHVA program
Joined the teenagers in giving honor to the Torah.
Each year Camp Morasha arranges for 150 teenagers to spend a Summer in Israel.
This year, as in the past, the participants in SULAM came to the synagogue, to
daven and have some nosh prior to boarding EL AL.

Bina Dachs coordinated several groups of Bnei Akiva flying to Israel for Summer
programs: Mach Hach and Torah VaAvodah Institute. Shula Baskin assisted in making
the travel arrangements.

The Orthodox Union sponsored a “Nine Days Mission to Poland with an Israel Extension“
during the last week in July, coinciding with Tisha B’Av. This group of adults came to the
chapel prior to their departure. Our appreciation is extended to David Frenkel for making
the arrangements.

BBYO, under the leadership of Alisha Hess-Haber, arranged for several trips of 200
teenagers to Israel. Casey Baker of Young Judea, helped organize this Summer camp
program to Israel, also under the sponsorship of Young Judea. More than two hundred
teenagers traveled to Israel for several weeks.

In the middle of July we also greeted additional Birthright groups sponsored by Maayanot,
Israel Outdoors, Israel Experts, and LIVNOT. Accolades must be given to all staff
members involved in organizing and executing the trips.

Aharon Tagar, Director of Hazofim, Friends of Israel Scouts, accompanied over eighty
teenagers to Israel on July 28.

Camp Matmidim, a “day camp” in Brooklyn affiliated with Yeshiva Mikdash Melech, under
the direction of Rabbi Shlomo Shalom, visited JFK Airport. One hundred boys, aged 9 to
13, davened mincha in the chapel and were served refreshments, on August 18.

USY, led by Aviva Tilles arranged for several Summer missions, including ETGAR and
Israel Experience. Almost two hundred USY participants visited Poland prior to spending
several weeks in Israel. Under the direction of Todd Sukol, forty campers and counselors
left for Israel to attend Camp Koby Mandell.
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During the last week of August we prayed with fathers and their sons as the young adults
left to start their studies at Chofetz Chaim, Sha’alavim (Boys), and Yeshivat Kerem
B’Yavneh. On the following evening more than one hundred young men left to study in
Bais Yisrael, Har Etzion, and Toras Moshe. We greeted all these students, davened in
the chapel, and served refreshments. Throughout the month of August, we also met
teenagers traveling as individuals to institutions such as Brisk, Chevron, and Mir.
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